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i How Is It Going?

! (TOW is the election going?" is the question
m j j A on every lip. That question will probably
B 1 be decided by the great states north of the

i Ohio river and between the Mississippi River and
m the eastern sea.

H Those states are filled with people and great
H1. industrial establishments. Just now, too, they
H ? are filled with money and the work going on there
H ,i is something tremendous. The Democrats are

M pointing to this work and saying: "See the
H prosperity our party has brought in three and
H, a half brief years." If the masses take that view
H Mr. Wilson will be But will they
H.j v take that view? Can the Democracy point to one
H! natural, legitimate great industry that has been
H quickened since their party assumed control?
Hf Are not the-- great industries that are piling
H t. up the mighty balance in favor of the United
H' States, only such as the war abroad has created?

I, Should the war stop tomorrow and the war
Htj orders be canceled, how many of those indus- -

Ij tries would continue their present rush for a
Hi singlo week, and were they to suddenly slow
H down and stop, what would the situation be in

3 a single week? How would the men who are
m j now working over hours find employment for

H 1 the coming winter? Could the establishment
m where they found work prior to the passage of

Hu the "Underwood law, give them work now? If
It they are considering matters from these points,
il an old time vote for the Republican candidate

Hhj may be expected. That, too, is the region of
'1 . small farms.
't I The farmers are being told that the pros- -

Mi ''- - perity that has been brought them is so great
U that the railroads are swamped with freights.
mlh But those farmers all take the daily and week- -

Vf ly 'papers, and it is not far reasoning for them to

P understand that the rush of their crops is all
i to the eastern seaboard, all destined to the hun- -

M gry people abroad and that it is due to the
M 1 war, and further that the railroad congestion is
K I because, though the war has raged for two and
H I a quarter years, there are no American ships

1 there to bear their crops across the sea. If they
H are considering matters from that natural stand- -

S point, the farmers' vote will be liable to accen- -

Bf tuate the vote of the cities.
i But the Democrats have in their favor the fact

M that excited crowds are apt not to reason much.
H They take a situation as it seems at the mo- -

fl i ment. And this year the party in power is flush
H with money and the appeals they make are to
fl the credulity and cowardice of the people and
B in parading an unnatural and feverish prosper- -

B. ity as something which has naturally come
Hjbj through their policies, and so no absolute forecast
Bl can be made of what the result is to be. One
Hl cannot judge by the reports; both sides seem

Hf ' to be sanguine. It is the same way here in Utah,
K but if the vote is generally called out, Utah will
H; not fail to vindicate the policies that have pre- -

H vailed here from the first.
fij Her greatest agricultural industry was made

H possible through protection, its present existence
1' and continued growth rest on that protection

B and her people know that, should the election go

Mf as it did four years ago, they could not count
Hw upon that protection for a single half-yea- r.

H; Judged By Words And Acts
H A GatN last week, President Wilson in a pub- -

M lie speech, declared that the people need fear
flfl no war, because those who desire war will fail in
M electing the president they want.

I Could a more cowardly appeal for votes be
WMt made than that? Could a more cringing confes- -

H sion be made by a president who in simulated
1 rage sent our whole Atlantic fleet to Vera Cruz

Hi on the spoken assumption that the flag had been
HSV- dishonored?
Hl What is it except a confession that his whole

Hi

performance then was but a sorry, insincere bluff
intended to influence the then pending congres-
sional election? Of the same nature and for the
same purpose that he a few months ago broke
out in a scream for preparedness, and later rushed
a bill through congress to fix the day's labor of
a certain class oE employees at eight hour's
without investigating whether the demand was
just or not, though $60,000,000 of the people's
money ,per annum was involved in the transac-
tion.

And that, too, under a threat of those men that
it must be done within five days, or they would
smash things? Who believes that President Wil-
son would have done what he then did, had the
proposition come three years sooner or had been
postponed four months later?

No American wants war imtiL.the situation be-

comes such that not to fight would be a disgrace,
and no real American, for the sake of peace
wants a compromise made at the sacrifice of
justice and honor, and which leaves Americans
the prey of lust and the desire of bandits for
blood and loot.

A Gloomy History
UiROiE time to time we read that the comp-
el troller of the currency or the director of the
mint or some other officer of the treasury depart-
ment has fixed the price of silver, and it will be
noticed that every time the price is about two
or three cents per ounce lower than silver is
quoted on the same day in London. This is not
for silver that the government buys for coinage,
but for silver that is sent for refining, base bul-

lion that carries silver, copper and gold. What
makes the difference? Is it a seignorage that the
government charges? And when did the power of
fixing the price of silver settle on the dictum of
any United States treasury official? We had
thought that the power of fixing the price was in
the world's financial center, and had been since
an American congress and president determined
to transmute half the world's money into a mere
commodity like lead or copper or Boston baked
beans. There is a curious feature about it. The
struggle always seems to be to discredit the
metal that the miners of the west produce. It
has always been successful too. It has cost our
miners more than a billion of dollars to date. It
has cost the country at large much more directly,
while the indirect cost can never be estimated.
Aside from what it has done at home, it has
driven our trans-Pacifi- c steamers from the Pa-

cific and practically killed our export trade with
three-fourth- s of the inhabitants of the earth.

During the great war the people struggled
along with a debased currency, but they pros-

pered because they had a circulating medium, if
it was debased, with which to do business.

But hardly had the war closed when the strug-
gle to rob the world of half its money began.
Less than two hundred men in London and New
York were in the conspiracy.

The first thing was to make the outstanding
debased currency of the country which had been
bought first hand at about fifty per cent discount,
payable in specie.

The next step was to try to destroy half the
specie. This, too, when the interest bearing debt
of the government and of the corporations of the
country amounted to more than 4,000 millions of
dollars, and when half the area of our country
was as yet a wilderness to be redeemed.

This was accomplished through the treachery
and square lying of a few men in high stations in
Washington, who were under oath to serve their
country faithfully.

Then silver, measured by gold began to fall in

value, silver that from the first had been the
steadier metal of the two and that had never
fallen one penny in value so long as it had the
same recognMon as gold.

But at the same time the property of all kinds

of all men began to fall in the same ratio, but
while this wan perfectly apparent and thousands
of men were being ruined monthly, the people
could not see It, but when the truth was told then
they refused to listen, and with an assumed su-

perior integrity declared that they did not do-sir- e

to pay their debts in the half-weig- dollars
of the thieving silver miners. Such fools these
mortals be!

Finally, when the business of the country was
in extremity, a great crop at home and famine the
outside world around, brought to us in two years
a surplus of 2,000 millions of dollars, and busi-
ness revived.

Then came the great unexpected gold dis-

coveries of Cripple Creek, the Rand and West
Australia.

Business would have righted up and moved on
an even keel, but the little coterie of gold men 4

in New York always held their clamps upon it.
They brought on the panic of 1907, and full soon1

it was made clear that their work had killed
our exports to the Orient, demoralized our ex-

changes witli all Spanish-Americ- a and southern
Europe; but those gold men walked in their nar-

row round and refused to correct the wrong they
had committed, lest a restoration of silver might
interfere with their control of the nation's
finances.

Now a great Avar has churned Europe for more
than two years; the governments have drawn to
themselves all the gold money and the people
have no circulating medium except some paper
promises to pay. These are at a vast discount
now and the chances are more than even, that
when the Avar finally closes the people avIH

a restoration of silver money in terms that
those governments Avill be forced to heed.

If one live man in congress were to introduce ''
a resolution, commanding the purchase and coin-
age of 3,000,000 ounces of silver per month for a
year and include in the resolution a clause that
if in the meantime 3ilver advanced to ?1 per
ounce, it should be remonetized at that ratio, sil-

ver Avould be worth $1 per ounce all round this
old Avorld Avithin sixty days; the world's exchanges
Avould be regulated and business, domestic and
foreign, be running on an even keel for the first
time in forty years.

A Valiant Champion
the Avomen's Telegram on Monday last in

conspicuous type is the folloAving:
"The demonetization of silver by the Republi-

can party in 1873 is one of the earliest concrete
Instances of this vicous tendency to benefit the
feAV to the injury of the many.

"Here is a AA'onderfully conspicuous instance of
direct legislation in the interest of the feAV as
against the many, and for this iniquitous Avrong

against the masses of the people of this country,
the Rpublican party is entirely responsible."

The lady avIio penned the above gave a strik-
ing illustration of the valor of Avomen in the
expression of their convictions. No male Demo-

crat, not even the Avorst thug in the Sixteenth
Avard in NeAV York City, Avould have dared so
much.

The bill of 1873 was a sneak and fraud, en-

tered under a disguised heading, pushed through
by Avholesale lying. Not one man in ten in con-

gress, Republican or Democrat, had any idea
Avhat Avas intended by it. Indeed, Senator SteAV-a- rt

openly charged in the senate that the fatal
clause Avas added after the bill had passed both
houses.

But some years after the law Avas passed,
after its effects Avere seen by everybody, congress
passed a Liav Avhich stopped the decline in the
price of silver and Avould have eventually re-

stored it. ,

But after the measure had been debated tAven-t- y

years and was Avell understood, the country
Avas seized by one of those fits of insanitv Avhich


